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<J) WHAT 
SHALL THIS CHILD BE'i 
I. TITLE OF SPEECH FROM WONDERFUL 
EVENT IN LUKE 1. *1:5-10.(13-17) 
1. Prayed for a child--all children 
should be an ans. to prayer.LOVE . 
II. ZACH. & ELIZABETH REPRESENT PARENTS 
WHO CARE. Can trust with gr. child! ) 
A. True ChriS:ian Youth: predetermin1 
Chr. life, Chr. date, Chr. mate, 
Chr. family, home & destiny. 
B. Measure of the Child often 
determined in the pre-marriage 
counseling session -J'ia-t-0~ 
{Def. of marriage . In-laws. 
Money. Education. Children? 
Sex. Goals. Church. 
Home dev. Communications and 
Lif E -After children are gone! 
NOTE: ZACH. & ELIZABETH PASS WITH FLY-
ING COLORS! ! ! ! 
III. ONE OF LIFE'S GREATEST MYSTERIES. 
"What makes the child what he is?" 
A. EXPLAIN: Bad child from great 
Chrisiian family!!!! 
B. EXPLAIN: Great Christian from 
drunken father, prost. mothe 
? Inheritance vs environment!!! 
~ '--~ 
1. Inheritance: Houston black-
sheep-life-termer. Murder. 
2. Environment: Abilene boy at 
A & M. Thieft. Wrong??? 
c. NEW BIRTH can overcome either or 
both! J. 3:5. Mk. 15:16-16. 
II C. 5:17. Rom. 12:~2 
NOTE: John was a part o~ either and 
both with GOD overriding both!!! 
IV. GOD PUT THE BURDEN OF A CHILD'S 
FUTURE SQUARELY ON THE SHOULDE~ 
OF 1'fili PARENTS ---BOTH! ! ! ! ! 
A. Father: Eph. 5:23, 25, 6:4. HEAD 
Ill. Dr. Thomas Cunningham's 
survey. 8J% father-direct 
I l l. - Brooklyn Judge, Judge Sam s. Leibowitz's answer: 
9 words. " PUT FATHER BACK 
AT THE HEAD OF THE 
FAMILY!" 
B. Mother: I Tim. 5:14. Tit. 2:4-5 
C. PARENTS ASSUME THE ROLE OF 
ARTISTS IN ART OF PARENTHOOD. 
EMILY POST: "Parenthood is a 
science and an art--more imp. and more 
nee. to be understood than anything el~ 
But is it? It is more often than not •. . 
taken for• granted and is more at the 
mercy of CHANCE than any other phase of 
living·. At. the birth of a child, @ 
every parent undertakes a responsibilit• 
not to be assumed lightly, but as a · 
special privledge, to be handled to the . 
best of his ability and understanding. 
It is each parent who creates the 
pattern the child will follow." Amen. 
I ll. Heart-warming example . 
Richard Boone: Wealthy and 
successful-Have Gun will Travel. 
Took off time to REAR A SON. Worked, 
worried, wept, argued, discussed, and 
scrapped with him. Quote: "In 7 yrs. 
we got to be good friends. There is a 
period, from about 10 to 18 when your 
kids need you, man they need you ... 
V. ANY PARENT CAN FAIL IN CHILDREARING! 
..!11: Recently printed: 11 Twelve Ways 
to Ruin Your Child's Life." 
1. Give everything. Worli owes living 
2. Laugh at ugly speech. Teach cuter 
3. Neglect his Spr. training. Lazy. 
4. Shun the word "No .. also bad & sin 
5. Pick up after him. Wife love you! 
6. Feed his in sanitary dishes but 
expose him to dirty stories etc. 
7. Argue & fight in front of him. 
(Then you'll understand why his 
wife divorces him.) 
8. Give all money wants. Easy. r;:P 
Never understand value Ill o f won 
9. Satisfy his every whim. Let his 
wife teach him self-discipline. 
10. Side with child, no matter who 
is wrong. Oppose neighbors, 
teachers and police ..... 
11. Apoligize for self when child 
gets in serious trouble---after 
all you did EVERYTHING FOR HIM. 
12. Prepare for a life of grief. 
It will come as sure as rising 
sun tomorrow . ,· . ·-, J. 
ILL. Seen this pattern tried . . ~-C.<..t,._J, 
a. FBI agent. Give you my son. 17. 
b. COUNTY PROB. OFFICER. Where son 
at 3:30 a.m. Where you been??? 
c. Athiest-mother, mistletoe daddy 
Life-termer for .72 killing. 
Tried to buy the children's 101e 
VI. POSITIVE SIDE: 8 ways to succeed 
in ma ing your children great like 
John the Baptist. 
1. Establish family authority. Bible 
2. Express love somehow. Learn how. 
Ill. Choe. sweet, but not before 
experienced. 
~stablish principles based ® 
on eternal truths of Bible. 
Avoid sin because GOD'S children. 
4. Make time for children. Survey: 
Daddys with children 7~ min. wk.! 
Crisis time sometime. Be there! 
5. Parents cooperate. Children foll~ 
home patterns--not preaching! ! ! 
6. Be Understanding. Empathy in 
problems, discipline, hurts and 
frustrations. Parents grow too! 
7. Be Unselfish! Mother's unselfish 
ways one of the greatest bless-
ings of world! Taught us how. 
8. Avoid materialistic-pagan religia 
Love of the dollar to the neglect 
of family, weekly-worship, church 
work and own health & happiness. 
CLOSE: ZACH. & ELIZ. reared a splendid 
child. Lk. 1:80* Matt. 11:11. 
TWO REASONS GREAT: 
1. Great LOVE of a righteous 
fathe r & mother were with him. 
2. Lk. 1:66. "And the hand of 
the LORD was with him. 1' 
